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How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.

All druggist*; 50c. and #1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemist*. Toron*

QUEEN OF THE MAY-
Hark to the hymns that are heaven 

ward swelling
Morning and eve all around the wide 

world I
See from each shrine, fe] 

for her dwelling,
Incense-clouds floating like banners 

unfurled I
Fragrance and song to her 
Bring all who throng to her, 

Children of Mary their homage to pay 
While from each heart to her 
Love arrows dart to her, " 

Peerlessly beautiful Queen of the May

Virginal Queen, with their myriad 
voices ^

Earth, sea, and sky swell the chorus 
of men,—

All thy Son’s universe blithely rejoices, 
Welcoming fondly thine own month 

again.
Month the most dear to ns, 
Fullest of cheer to ce.

Blest by the grace illuming our way : 
Mother, above to thee 
Send we onr love to thee,— 

Deign to accept it, sweet Queen of the 
Mayl

—Ave Maria.

A Man Who is Tired
All the time, owing to impoverished blood, 

should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to 
purify and enrich bis blood and give 
him vitality and vigor.

This condition of weakness ini lack of en
ergy is a natural consequence of the 
coming of warmer weather, which 
finds the system debilitated and the 
blood impure.

A good spring medicine is a necessity with 
almost everyone. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is what the millions take in the spring. 
Its great power to purify and enrich 
the blood and build up health is one 
of the facts of common experience.

Our Claims
FORCIBLY PRB8KHTED IN PARLIAMENT 

BY ALEX MARTIN, ESQ. . M. P.

(Ottawa Letter to St John Sun.)

growing fat from the milk-of the 
Utile Jersey cow which represents 
Prince Edward Island. Then 
goes on with hie proo'a.

Accordidg to Mr. Martin’s col 
tention, the ooet of the Prince 
ward Island railway was entirely1 
paid by the province. The road was 
under construction at the time of the 
union, and the cost of it when .com
pleted was charged against the < 
allowance. Since the island beoi. . the regular pay, aa the mounted policea part of Canada in 1873 the dorrfiO- jp that reglodldiK Jt is intended
ion expended on railway construc
tion and railway subsidies over 
*100,000,000. Of this amount On 
tsrio received in round numbers’! 
thirty millions, or over $14 per head 
Quebec fifteen millions, or nearly 
$10 per bead ; Nova Scotia fourteen 
millions, or some $28 per head ; New 
Brunswick nine millions, or $22 p r 
head ; Manitoba eight millions, oi 
$53 per bead , the Northwest seven 
millions, or $77 per head, and Brit, 
ish Columbia twenty-one millions 
or $216 per head. Now, Prince 
Edward Island received in all, dur 
■*$ tgfll period, ofity ' $64fc,60tt, or 
$5 per head.

While the distribution was made 
from tbeklomipion the other pro
vinces contributed out of their own 
money ibe following rate : Ontario 
a little over $8 per head, Quebec 
nearly $9, New Brunswick $14, 
Nova Scotia $6, Manitoba $9, British 
Columbia 76 cents, the Northwest 
Territories 25 cents, while Prince 
Edward Lland comae in with a local 
expenditure of $28.82 per head. 
Thus, according to Mr. Martin’s 
calculation, his province has reoeiv-1 
ed from the dominion only about one 
quarter as much per head as the 
avert ge of the dominion, and has 
contributed from the provincial 
treasury neaily twice as much as the 
average paid by the other provinces 
out of their own revenues.

The claims of Prince Edward Is
land were presented by Mr. Martin 
on the 2nd inet. in a motion for a re
turn of correspondence concerning 
branch railways in that province. 
Mr. Martin ia pretty thorough in hie 
work, and when he presents a case 
it is sure to be well worked out in 
the details. He began by showing 
that the late government had ar
ranged for a fair measure of justice 
to the island by preparing a liât of 
branch railways for which appro 
priatione were to be made. These 
were lines necessary fpr the develop
ment of the local and general trade, 
connecting the main system with 
various ports in the province. These 
railways would have cost the do
minion a little over one million del- 
lam.

Mr. Martin regretted that ths pro
position had been criticized in some 
places where better things might 
have been expected. Especially he 
was surprised, and of course not very 
well pleased, to observe that in the 
late election campaign Sir Louie 
Daviee want over to Nova Scotia and 
denounced the whole programme as 
an attempt to buy up the Island with 
railway subsidise. He was reported 
as having made the extraordinary 
étalement that the railroads pro
posed would ooet no less than four 
and a half million dollars. After
wards, when it was too late to do 
any good, Sir Louis had written a 
correction cutting the figures down 
to two and a half milliona. This 
correction left it still quite as high 
as it ought to be, and was not given 
pearly the same circulation ee the} 
original estimate. Meanwhile the 
first Nova Sootia story was getting 
in its work. The secretary of etoie 
told the people of Ottawa that the 
Prince Edward Island grant would 
mean a gift of $126,000 to be paid 
by the people of Otfawe alone. On 
this basis the total amount would be, 
according to Mr. Maptin, five mil
lion dollsrs, but as the population ol 
Ottawa ia only 60,000 it would ap
pear that Senator Scott bad raised 
the appropriation to $2 60 a bead, or 
pay twelve end a half million dollars 
altogether. This grflty misrepresen
tation of a modest appropriation, 
much lest than that to whieb the 
Province was entitled, was very unfair 
and injurious. Mr. Martin regrets 
that the Toronto Mail, otherwise an 
able journal, has fallen into the mis 
take of supposing that Prince Ed
ward Island railways, such as they 
are, have all been provided at do 
minion expense, and chiefly at the 
expense of Ontario.

The Prince Edward Island mem
ber does not accept the theory that 
Ontario is “ the miloh cow of the 
dominion.” It reeme to him that 
Ontario gets back from the revenue 
in proportion to what ahe pays very 
much more than Prince Edward 
Hand. He would rather say that 
Ontario is the stout Durham calf

The finance minister suggested 
that the Prince Edward Island rail
way ought to be credited to the do
minion in the same, way that the 
other provincial railways were 
which bad beeh taken over. M>- 
Martin insisted that this road' had 
been built out of the debt allowance 
of the province, and was handed 
over as a free gift to tbs dominion 
Sir Richard interrupted with tbe| 
qflestion, “ Will you tske it back as 

free gift ?” To this Mr. Martin 
replied, >' Yes, we will take it back 
if you will take back the canals of 
Ontario and Quebec and maintain 
them at the expense of the pro
vinces.” He wpnt on with the argu
ment to show that while some of the 
western politicians kept in and made 
a great deal of the ooet of the gov
ernment roads they never made any 
complaint of the expense of the 
canals whieb practically yielded no 
revenue. Scores of millions bad 
been spent on these canals since con
federation, and yet the revenue ebif 
looted from them was no more than 
30 years ago. Mr. Martin observed 
that when Mr. Tarte wag campaign
ing in the by-election at Levis he 
asked the people : “Do you want 
railways,” and *< do yog yvant can
als ?” He thought that the question 
might with greater appropriateness 
be asked in Prince Edward Island.
Two years ago Sir Louis Davies ap
peared to be quite concerned shoot 
the matter, so he explained then that 
it was necessary to have some sur
vey. £*et be «still wanted a 
survey, but this year there was no
thing at all in the estimates either 
for railways or surveys. And now 
{he minister of marine was off to 
Washington, and bp feared that he 
would not be able to give the at leu. 
tion to the matter that the subject 
demanded. Wherefore Mr. Martin 
begs Sir Louie to fl#ve the appro
priation put through ebueoil before 
he goes awey. When six o’clock 
came the member fpr Prince Edward 
Island was still presenting his case,] 
and the discussion wiH be continued 
at some future dgy,

J jtwil-V3'
The argument whieb Mr, Martin 

makes in regard to the aproprlatlon 
made by the proviooei out of their 
own money 1# perhaps not strictly

he ought to.go back to the date of “ ' r‘
confederation, between ffhioh time 
»nd the date when Prlnee Edward 
Island became a province of Canada 
a very large sum was expepfied ip 
Nova Scotia from the provincial par- 
enuee and a considerable sum In New 
Brunswick. The whole calculation 
is a little difficult to rp*ke with ab
solute fairness, but there Can be no 
doubt of the justice of the claim of 
Prince Edward Island to additionàl 
railways, -

two hundred men of the permanent 
Ifarce-imaged of that number of mount 

; Thé United States has four 
ee, say three hundred to four 
men, in Alaska. Hon. Mr. 

ht that this proposed ex 
on- would owt next year, 

addition to what the cost 
would be hereabout^, $300,000, that 
is the cost of -pay and emainten 
ance would be $100,000 at their old post, 
And $300,000 ’in the Yukon. One ele
ment of additional cost arose from the 
fact that the men were to receive double

_ ____ _____ to
moVe the force in by way of the Stick 
ine .and Lake Teelin, and the bead 

Imjgftant Will he at Selkirk. They wfl) 
teiunder coalrofoTthe civil power in 
the district, and .will take with them 
two Maxim gunsi tbb'men being armed 
with Lee-Enfield rifles. When the mo- 
tion- was innde to go into supply, Dr.Ïoatague brought up the question of 

ipointnienta made by the late retiring 
government; and- either cancelled or 
not acted upon since. A foil discussion 
took place last year of the cases where 
the governor general refused approval 
Today’s discussion related to the forty 
five cases in which Lord Aberdeen 
sanctioned the appointment, and in 
respect to whicli Sir Wilfrid Lioriei 

|last May declared that the appoint
ments would be respected. In spite of 
the governor general’s signature rod the 
premier’s declaration of last year til 
these latter class of appointments bu 
half a dozen or so have been cancelled 
or not brought into effect. The die- 
enseion was continued, by Sir Charles 
Tapper, Messrs. Davies, Bags art 

I Laurier, Bennet, Paterson and others 
until a late hoar. The government 
seems how to take the ground that the 
appointments whioh Premier Laurier 
promised last year to respect bad never 
been made. The house went into 
supply at eleven o’clock. In supply Sir 
Charles Tapper suggested that a 
be agreed on and presented to the so 
preme court to determine the legs! 
question of statutory increases. The 
government declined to accept the 
Buggeetion.

DOMINION
(Held over from last week.)

On Wednesday* eftarnoqn Ijnu. Mr. 
Joly’s adulteration bill wap read a pee, 
on 1 time and 'passed the committee. 
The senate government bill for securing 
the safety gt pertain fishermen wee the 
next order. This bill requires piasters 
of deep see fishing Teasels to see that 
the dories which leave the vessel at sea 
shall be provided with a supply .of pro
visions and water and with a compass. 
The detail! of the measure have been 
discussed by Sir C. H. Tapper, Messrs. 
Ksalback and Hector McDougall, at 
whose instance Sir Leoti accepted a 
number of amendments. Before the 
house went Into supply the minister of 
mill tie, at the request of Mr. Foster, 
explained the purpose and gate the 
probable cost of the Yukon military ex
pedition. It was thought that the po 
lice force of one hundred and ninety j 
pen In the Yukon wee net euffldeif, 
and it yrsefipegied advisable to send

In the House of Commons Thursday 
the 6th, Hon. Mr. Borden moved his 
resolution adding to the salary of the 
major general of militia of four thou
sand a year, an atlowanee of two 
thousand. This latter turn ia ad in 
crease of pay, as there is now no grant 
of allowance. The minister explained 
that the commandant’s pay in the 
Australian polonies was twelve to four 
teen hundred pounds sterling, or mnch 
larger than the Canadian pay.. . It was 
plan explained that a majofwenerel’s 
pay and allowances in the imperial 
service amounted to sixteen hundred 
pounds sterling, or nearly $8,000. Hon 
Dr. Borden stated that tab borne gov 
crament had made representations to 
Canada that the pay here was not 
sufficient to command the service of the 
beet officers. Bir Charles Topper fav 
ored the Increase, and hpppd il wenld 
result in the appointment of a more 
capable man than the present com 
mandant. He w#e glad to know that
General Saseoigne was (parting. »•
leader of the opposition would be willing 
to pay still more If that were nséèssary 
to protect Canada from the appoint 
ment of another like him. That officer 
bad brought the Canadian militia into 
conteront, and bad disgraced his own 
position by unseemly disputing, with 
his own officers by rushing into print 
and descr.bing officers in his force as 
washerwomen. The Colonel Stratby 
affair and the-conduct of the general at 
Halifax was diasraeefnl. He bad laid 
himeelf open to action in the courts, and 
probably his withdrawal had saved him 
action that wduld have driven hito from 
the imperial service. 8b ChWins would 
give hie support most cheerfully to this 
appropriation on the understanding 
that-not a dnt of the money would find 
its way to General Gaecolgne’s pocket. 
The premier scolded . Sir Charles for 
attacking a man who was not in 
position to defend himself and for 
showing disrespect for an officer who 
wore the Queen’s uniform. Gen. Gas
coigne «tight fcayg committed 
discretion», but hit intentions were good 
Hon. Dr. Borden went farther. He de. 
elated that hit own relatione With the 
general had always been cordial. There 
bid bean no friction, and he believed 
Gen. Gascoigne bed dene greater service 
to the Canadian militia than any other 
commandant in the same time. Cob, 
Tisdale, Caron end Hughes supported 
(be resolution, Clarke Wallace put in 
a ptoa-torthe appointment of "a Cana 
dlsn. The reaolntioB passed, but not 
befofo $ir,'Obarles Tuppér had taken 
occasion to aay that he had as much re
spect for the Queen’s uniform as Pre
mier Laurier had,- but that hé did not 
propose to bow \d»wn before a red ooat 
that bad a fad in ft, 8* adhered to 
the statement that he was glad Canada 
wag soon to bo rid. of Qee. Gascoigne. 
The oommUtqe of supply this afternoon 

evening dealt with the marias de-
damned the mda^p^of thsTppropria- 

tion for the survey of the tidal onr- 
| rapt, which has been reduced frbm ten 
(ehoMand dollars to one quarter of that 
•am, which means a practical abandon- 
want of tb« whpta business. There 
was also a discussion op the steamboat 
fqflnyitten with Prtnoa Edward Island, 
Hr Louis Davies ooflbssad ‘battit»
Petrel experiment had been a failure 
and that It wae not a fair teat, Messrs, 
tester and Bewail thought it a pity 
that ae mnch money, fifteen thousand 
dollars, had been spent in a way that 
did no good, or rather did hanp in 
discrediting the routa, Mr. MacDonald 
of P. E, Island thought that the Cape 
Traverse route ootid never be «Hearty 
used in winter, though he admitted 
that the Petrel experiment wae not a 
lair tost. Mr. Yeo believe» that Cape 
Traverse is the proper route and that a 
boat like the Stanley could make regu
lar tripe on it On the item forligbt- 

Hon. Mr. Foster brooghtup 
the case of the dianttasal of Benjamin 
Palmer, keeper of Bebftw’* point light, 
who was turned out for offensive par- 
tisanehip after Commissioner McAlpine 
had reported thet the charge was not 
sustained. On the item of fish inspec
tion Bir Lon is Daviee explained that 
the addition of five thousand dollars 
was asked to famish two steam bunches
to promenade the coast to watch for 
perrons violating the lobster apte. Mr. 
McDonald thinks the purpose good, hot 
does not think the plan will be effec
tive. Fishermen are able to hide their 

Only a stilled detective service 
would meet the case, Hr Louie Daviee 
■ays that be tried the experiment last

RUNNING SORES.
Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 

N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows : “I was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my teg broke out in running sores 
with tearful burning. I had thir
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B. B.B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved.”

SÏBBMTH CAB liCL
stroke* ef his

haeslwv**

Mr. Thee.
'5^ro»awsiM»e^%xywrsey

year and destroyed thousands of traps. 
Mr. Yeo believed the whole trouble was 
due to regulations mating lobster «ten 
take lobsters when there art.none and 
cease fishing when lobsters came. The 
lobster question was discussed by 
Messrs. Martin, Ganong and other 
members. Sir Louis Davies said that 
it was the intention to increase the 
length of the lobster allowed to be taken 
in the Bay of Fnndy. The house ad 
joumed at 11.26 p. m.

The House was in supply Friday 
afternoon. Dealing with the vote for 
the agriculture department, Mr, Mc
Mullen objected to the cost of the 
statistical department and Mr. Charlton 
expressed the opinion that the whole 
civil service cost fifty per cent more 
than was necessary. On the vote of 
twenty thousand for the preparation 
for the Paria exposition of 1900 Hon.
. »tr. Fisher said that Professor Saunders, 
Dr. Dawson end Dairy Commissioner 
Robertson had been consulted, and ad
vised that some money be voted this 
session to begin preparations, even 
though the show does not happen for 
more th'an two years. Hon. Mr. F:ster 
arid some other members thought the 
amount more than would be needed so 
early as this. Hon, Mr, Fisher offered 
to reduce the vote, but on farther con 
sidération he was entrusted with the 
whole amount. In the evening the 
committee oq supply dealt with Mr. 
Tarte’sveeti mates. Major Wedderburn 
and Milton Barnes were called on Fri 
day to testify In the case of the pay
ment of three hundred dollars last June 
to Colonel Domville for Milton Barnes’ 
five years to the armory for the 8th 
Hussars, Mr- Barnes testified that he 
got bis rent year by year 'from Mr. 
Wedderburn, the arms caretaker. Mr. 
Barnes stated that he had not made out 
the account presented in June by the 
colonel in his name, and had received 
no money from Col. f)oipvi)le. The 
money was not due him at thé time 
Mr. Wedderburn testified that he had 

f^aid $80 a year-sent, bit always con
sidered he bad a claim to get it back 
from the government, This claim had 
not, however, been accepted or acknowl
edged. Col. Domville bad occasionally 
undertaken to try and get it. Mr. 
Wedderburn himself made out Mr.
Barneff alleged account, being in
structed to do so by Col. Domville. He 
and the colonel had been talking over 
ways and means whereby the latter 
could get money to pay his way to the 
jubilee, and Mr. Wedderburn had told 
Col. Domville that he would lend him 
the money if he eookd get it. He did 
not know for some time that Col. Dom- 
vill got the money and Mr. Wedderburn 
had not got it yet

CuresMinard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

A RAILWAYMAN’S STORY.

Mr, W. Frank», in charge of the 
Grand Trunk Engine Shops, Port 

oyor, Ont., *ay» i—“ Four boxes of 
oén’s Kidney Pills cured me of a 

very Lad attack of Kidney Complaint, 
and Lame Back.

You need It to bear the daily burden» of 
Ufa If your bank's weak—Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will strengthen it If it 

“ len’sXidney Pills will 
.... .life taking Doan's 1

, cured hundreds Of weak,___
fong befora other kidney pills ware

Ms. Jams Bow, Belleville, Ont, suffered 
re wi*h terrible pain in thé 
tide pain and paing in tti

I ether gains and Mbs*

pas have been vary weak, my sleep fitful 
and disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
ana» in the morning unreeled. I was 
frequently very dissy and was much 
troubled with a mist that came before my 
eyes, my memory wea often defective and 1 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
sharp pain through it at times. In this 
condition I was easily worried and fait 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 

: I began taking Milbura’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla, since that time I have bean gaining in 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored my nerves to a healthy condition, 
removed all dixziness and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive comfort and 
rest from it. That Milbura’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a good remedy for Nervous
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
complaints goes without saying.” Price 
SO eta. a box at all druggists or T. Mi 
A Co., Toronto," Ont.

. Milburn

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Dyspepsia.

MISOBIsXeAITBOUS._*_
“I love all that ia beautiful in nature 

and art,” she wae say ing to her «esthetic 
admirer: *• I revel in green fields, the 
babbling brooks and the little wayside 
flowers. I feast on the beauties of earth 
and eky and air. They are mv daily 
life and food, and—” “ Maudie,” cried 
ont her mother from the kitchen, not 
knowing that her daughter's bean was 
in the parlor ; “ Handle, whatever made 
yon go and eat that big'digh of cabbage 
and pork that was left over from din
ner? I told yon we wanted them 
warmed np for sapper. I declare if y onr 
appetite isn’t enough to bankrupt your 
pa.” And she collapsed,

WORMS cannot exist either in 
children or adults when DR. LOW’S 
WORM SYRUP is used, 35c. 
All dealers.

Minard’s 
Diptheria.

Liniment Crires

Thh Schoolboy.'
The man who invented arithmetic 

may have been a friend of the human 
race, but he look a queer way of 
showing it.—N.Y. Sun

SORBS GONE7 SKIN CLEAN

Mrs. Ph-Lp Michell, Si.
Out., Mÿs :—•• My little boy aged ten, 
was a complete mass of sores, caused 
bf bad bjood. Nÿe çoqld fjnd noth 
ing to cure him. Finally J got » bot
tle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and be 
fore half the bottle was gone he began 
to improve, and by the time the hot 
tie was finished be had not a sore on 
him.”

$2.50 Boot
We will put this Boot, for 

wea ing qualities, against any 
$3.00 Boot in the city. Four 
different kinds.

1898.

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Ma
MOON S CHANGES

Fall Moon, 6d lh 
Last Quarter, 12d 
New Mood, 20d 7h 

First Quarter, 28d

Week.

GOFF BROTHERS.

MILBURN’S STERLING HEAD- 
ACHE POWDERS are easy to take, 
harmless in action and sure to cure 
any headache in from j| to 20 min
utes.

Aunt Margaret was trying to persuade 
little Eddie to retire at sunset, using as 
an argument that the little chickens 
went to roost at that time,

“ Yee,” said Eddie : *• hot the old hen 
always goes with them.”

Aunty tried no more arguments with 
him,

Is the most seen of any 
part of the interior of 
your home. Why not 
have it properly and com 
fortably adorned with the 
useful things in HALL 
FURNITURE ?

If the space is small, we 
can offer you many dainty 
designs that will appeal 
to your good judgment. 
If your hall is large, we 
still can suit you. Beau
tiful designs in Oak, 
Walnut, Elm, etc,

InHALLÇEâï5,Salso
We have pretty designs. 
Call and see them-

JOHN NEWSON,
Sellers of Good Furniture, 
Strangers to poor Furniture.

The “Try-on” Kind.
&

Satisfaction lurks in every stitch of our characteristic 
high-grade tailoring. Every garment that leaves our estab
lishment fits to perfection, and reflects credit on the taste of 
the wearer and the skill of the maker. We are doing the 
tailoring business of the season. Our new scale of little 
prices is turning the tide of trade our way.

All-wool spring suits to order for $13
Other Suits for $16.50, $18, $20, $25.

The fact that we have added to our cutting staff Mr. 
J. J. Macdonald, is a guarantee to all of absoluté satisfac
tion in fit and finish.

1 Sunday
2 Monday
3 Tueeday
4 Wednesday
5 Thursday
6 Friday
7 Saturday
8 Sunday
9 Monday

10 Tuesday
11 Wednesday
12 Thursday
13 Friday
14 'Saturday 
15, Sunday
16 Monday.
17 Tuesday 
18! Wednesday 
19„ Thursday
20 Friday
21 Saturday
22 Sunday 
23j Monday
24 Tuesday
25 Wednesday
26 Thursday
27 Friday 
28; Saturday
29 Sunday
30 Monday
31 Tuesday

nnmmm

Gxntlxmek,—While driving down a 
vary steep hill last Angust, my horse 
stumbled and foil, catting himself fear
fully about the head and body. I used 
Minard’s Liniment freely on hlin and 
In a few days he vas as well as ever.

J. B. A. Bxauohemin, 
Sherbrooke.

It takes a year to build a cruiser 
and only two hours to knock one to 
pieces.

CONSTIPATION CURflD,

It’s important you should have na
tural action of the bowels. Purging 
end griping do violence to 
the system. Ltxa-Liver Pills are na
ture’s own medicine for all disorders 
of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 
Cure Constipation by toning the bow. 
el will and stimulating the secretions 
Leave no bad after-effects.

Minard’s 
Distemper,

Liniment Çpres

For internal or external use HAG- 
YARD’S YELLOW OIL cannot be 
excelled as a pain relieving and sooth 
ing remedy for all pain,

Minard’s 
Colds, etc.

Liniment Cures

In bicycling building to go below, which means 
a cheap quality—a risky purchase. We find 
this proved by the number of CHEAP 
WHEELS coming in for repairs after a few 
days run
Buy a reliable wheel—We have several Bgeq 
cies—Look them over.

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.

SEEDS !
CHOICE FLOWER 

il VEGETABLE

SEEDS
At Low Prices

John MacLeod^ & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

f.

rws-

Our Seed* Grow,
Catalogue on application

HASZARD & MOORE
'ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Hkbald Office.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office
I Charlottetown, P. E. Island

We ask no more for 
Burrel’s English Mixed
Paints than you have to 
pay for the common kinds. 
25 colors.

Fennell & Chandler.

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBER the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE

$TORE
when yon want »|pair of Shoes.

Onr Prices are the oweet in town.

A. E, MoEAOHEN,

THE SHQE MAN, 
Queen Street.

Dg. tyORRIS,
Physician ^Stugeon,

Mt. (Stewart,

First-Class Honor Graduate and 
Scholarship Winner, University 

of Pennsylvania,
Formerly Resident Physicien and 

Surgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physician and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia Hospital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morell, Peak?» Fort Augustus and sur
rounding districts, also Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
fice free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 5, W

insvra:
IaIPJ

INStTRA:
The Royal Insurance 

Liverpool,
TjjeSun Fire office of 1
The Phénix Insurancj 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Ir 

Co. of New York
Combined Assets of above 

$300,000,000.60.

Lowest Rates,
prompt Set

FOR 18!
Is sent fret 
all who 
and men1 
this paper.

Address

Geo. Carter
Seedsmej

CHARLOTTET

liorth British and M
FIRE AND LH

-OF-

EDIltBtJRHI AND
ESTABLISHED

loud Assets, 1891, -

TRANSACTS evsry deserlp 
and Life Business on I 

favorable terms.
This Company has been 

favorably known for its pi 
ment of losses in this Island I 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HtSDI
"Watson’s Building, Qiei 

Charlottetown, P. F 
Jan. 81. 1893—ly

lUcLEMU
Barrister, Solicitor,

Etc, ;Etc-,
m


